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production to all-o- ut war production. It has
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that rated our peace time industrial produc-
tion the greatest in the world.
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When the Dayton Rubber plant opened its
doors in a magnificent gesture of hospitality
and good will to the citizens of Haywood
County, they gained from the start the
friendly interest of our folks. This appre-
ciation has grown with the expansion of the
plant, which has afforded employment to
hundreds of our citizens.

The address of A. L. Freedlander. Dresi--
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on Ihursday night of the attitude of the
management of the plant toward Haywood
County and Western North Carolina. He
left no doubt about how he feels toward
this section and the people.

If the growth of the plant will depend
upon the good will of the people of this sec-
tion, as he pointed out in his talk, he need
have no fear of its expansion, for the Davton
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Manpower Shortage
There is very definitely a manpower short-

age. Everyone knows it to be a fact. It
is obvious with as many million men out
of this country as there are today, that we
would feel it keenly, coupled in addition to
stepped up production.

Yet walk the length of Main Street dur-
ing the supposed and so called working hours,
and you will be surprised at the "sons of
rest" that are still with us. Right in the
middle of the busiest time of the day you
will find them. Many of them may be in
4-- F, we grant, but they could still cut grass
and make a garden, which to our mind, would
be far less tiresome than spending hours
standing around the streets.

We are inclined to think that our town is
no exception, for we imagine that every
community has its, shall we say, "parasites",
or "lilies that toil not."

tne theatrical world and thpn camp nr. i i j , yen k VI our leaxnn n. J

person, inere Paul continued his
preaching for two years.
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to waste soul and andyour energy urge to be out 80 much thatbra.n and .trength, upon the little brought some honeysuckle to thethings. It takes a lonar time to - . u
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cent.
We liked Mr. Freedlander's idea of post-

war planning starting with the individual,
for after ajl the Oommunity, the state and
the nation are just what you and I make it.
We are part of a whole and unless we catch
the vision of things ahead there will be the
same old story of the 1920's, which we do
not want to see enacted ever again on the
pages of American history.

" uiin-c- , su we cuuia ormg tne out- -
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'I suppose the greatest thine: in wt; iif , i:., important work of the rhnmher done until the war is overthe world is wanting to destroy ' of Commerce this year?
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to live up to the 13 point pdHoward R. Clapp "Of course Ito vour knees, which it always "' tIOWU ""enaing tne Uhamner

Vision Without
Boundary Lines

One of the visitors at the banquet on
Thursday night expressed surprise over the
complete cooperation of three communities
Waynesville, Hazelwood and Lake Junaluska,
in their vision of promotion of this section.

does and always will well, that's . Commerce meeting we missed a outlined by the president
am always interested in agricul-
ture, but I really think post wartamiliar face Ernest T,. Withthe fit in which . . .position to pray planning is the most important thisers. . . We doubt if there has Mrs. H. B. Atkins "The Myear.on your knees that is where I

learned" . . . what finer way could been a C. of C. banauet before of the Community Council

without Ernest there to adH hiswe learn the big lessons of life? gram."Ben Colkitt "I think the great
est thing for the Chamber of
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day we find the leaders in our own always spreads good cheer among people oi tne town." Dr. S. P. C.av "Tn maul
country advocating the universal our tourists . . . Stories we heard office the year round."
military training in the light of dunnS the week that convince us
recent events and revelations how sma11 the world- - Two Florida
through the drafting of men and lt.ors from Miam'. walking up

L. N. Davis "I think the biggest
thing is to cooperate with the Com-
munity Council and make things
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Eagles Nest saw a young couple All rorlirnra nf the EsUttthe subsequent rigid physical train- -
inn n n J L.nfi4.. J :

as pleasant for the tourist and the
home folks as they can." .riding horseback . . . they looked

Music In Our Lives
The high school orchestra composed of

twelve band student's; arid two vocalists from
the girls' chorus of the Waynesville township
high school band made a pronounced hit at
the annual banquet of the Chamber of Com-
merce, held last Thursday night. This was
to be expected with the home folks, because
they were our children, but the out-of-to-

guests were only concerned with the quality
of the music, and they too passed favorable
judgment. One had only to watch the ex-

pressions on the faces of those present to
realize that the group was putting their
music across.

We heard on all sides "Who is the director
of the group?" "Please, tell me who those
pretty girls are singing with the orchestra.
They can sing and they look like they might
be the belles of the town." "Who is that boy
singing now?" "Does the group play profes-
sionally?" "Who is the drummer? He really
knows his drum," and many more of the
same order.

The correct answer to the questions asked
would have been too long for the occasion.
In answering the personal inquiries, we
would like to have told the visitors the his-
tory of our local band and the music it has
put into the lives of our children as well as
our community. How drab our gatherings
must have been without the music we now
enjoy by the band.

The splendid performance on Thursday
night was not of sudden attainment, but
dates back to the first organization of the
band. Many of the present players were
too young to be members of that original
group, but by hearing the others play, they
were being trained long before they actually
started to study music. Each year we have
noticed an improvement in the playing of
the high school band. The longer music is
a part of the lives of the students in the
school, the higher the standard of their per-

formance will become.
As we listened to the music on Thursday

night, we felt a deep sense of gratitude to
the community leaders who made the band
possible and to those who have continued
their support of this phase of education in
our schools.
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under the
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The visitor had met a Waynesville man in
Asheville, and had been invited to the ban-
quet.

"But the banquet is not in Waynesville,
but in Hazelwood and must be an affair of
that town," said the visitor.

Even after the Waynesville man explained
that the local Chamber of Commerce served
three communities as well as the rural sec-
tion of Haywood County, the man did not
understand.

The visitor confessed that not until he
sat at the banquet and observed first hand
the perfect harmony and united interest of
the people of the three communities did he
comprehend.

The man is a leader in his own community.
He is active in promoting industry and in
bringing new business to his area. He is
a leader in his profession, but according to
him he found something new. here.

He stated that in the years of his exper-
ience in civic matters he had never seen a
finer illustration of cooperation and unity
of purpose.

The idea of Waynesville, Hazelwood and
Lake Junaluska with their bonds of common
interest struggling with three Chambers of
Commerce struck an unnatural note with us.
Yet on second thought we do know that
such things exist and that it might have
been possible to have such differences here
had not the leaders of the three communities
possessed a vision beyond boundary lines.

So far as we've observed, the war hasn't
caused any shortage in campaign promises.

For the benefit of those who don't know,
D-D- ay is D-D- ay is to start

or t ci..lt,in. dece-- 'tHewASbPiHEieewoRKwoM MMpractical value to our young men.
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all these days and which none of
us know bow it will be directed, is
a matter of universal speculation.
There seem to be many different
schools of thought Yon meet nne
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North Carolina, thisperson and they are confident that
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weakening effect on the enemy.
No. matter which way you think, it
looms like a horrible nightmare to
us all . . . and for the time it con-
sumes us with its potential danger
to the lives of our fighting forces.
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H. G. Wells, the Enriish novelist. 8Ug- -
Tnnp

1363 May
Maybe that is one reason why

the mud slinging in the recent pri-
mary seems to na mora tmt nf tiIbko

V

gests that Hitler be confined in a lunatic
asylum if and when he is captured. Isn't

"-

- being crazy bad enough without being made
to associate with such a person?

Back The Attack

Bonds And SUw- -than usual We have always felt
tnat a candidate should try to sell


